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What is Rivending

Rivending is collection and recycling of plastic cups and stirrers for vending machines.

     Purpose:
•Make the recycling of all vending plastic cups concrete and sustainable by creating a cycle that meets the 
requirements of the European Union according to the principles of the circular economy.

•Avoid wasting of a highest quality and value material
•Reduce the amount of plastic waste in the environment
•Turn disposable vending cups into long-lasting materials, giving proper and complete information to the 
consumer.

Introduction:
•Plastic vending cups are technical containers for food, made of PS (polystyrene), the only plastics that 
guarantees optimal performance

•The vending stirrers are technical items made of PS
•Vending cups and stirrers are produced for on-site use, nearby the vending machine.
•Used cups and stirrers are dirty with aqueous liquids that can be easily removed with soft washing
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Advantages of the Rivending cycle

Waste transport costs are set to zero because the route of the municipally-owned company is exploited. 

Recycling costs are significantly reduced because processes of plastics sorting (being 100% pure polystyrene) 
and of purification from polluting substances are avoided. Dirt is, in this case, a watery alimentary liquid 
(residues of coffee, milk, tea or similar drinks ), non-toxic and easily eliminated with a soft washing cycle.

Companies/Associations organizing the pilot test in Parma

•Flo Spa: Manufacturer of cups for vending machines
•Molinari/Buonristoro: reference operator in Parma and Province
•GeSa Vending: reference operator for Parma Universities 
•Iren Spa: multi-service company dealing with the separate collection in the test area
•Corepla: Consortium for the recovery of plastic packaging
•Federation for the Rubber and Plastics Industry
•Confida: Italian Vending Association



Companies taking part in the pilot test

•Municipality
•Barilla
•Cerve
•Casappa
•CFT
•Flo
•UPI
•Parma University

The distribution of  250 Rivending bins in 30 different locations within the end of September 2018 is planned. 
The test will start simultaneously.



Objectives of the pilot test:
•Collection of about 2 tons of plastics within 2 months and recycling start-up
•Quality check of the collected material
•Economical and practical examiniation of the Rivending cycle

2019 Goals:
•Rivending  at national level 
•Divulgation of the project to other member States of the European community involving 
local industry associations. 
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